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**All-Refrigerators**

**FF1532B SERIES**
34” H x 14 ¾” W x 22 ¾” D
3 cu.ft. - 255 kWh/year

**ALR15B SERIES**
31 ½” H x 14 ¾” W x 23 ½” D
2.2 cu.ft. - 240 kWh/year

With a deluxe interior, our 15” refrigerator is a great choice for smaller kitchens

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Digital temperature control
- Interior fan-forced cooling
- Adjustable glass shelves
- Door storage for tall bottles
- Recessed LED lighting
- High temperature alarm
- Open door alarm
- Sabbath mode setting
- Slotted floor design to store bottles
- Factory installed lock
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**
- Black
- Stainless Steel
- Panel Ready
- Black Stainless Steel

**Cabinet Options**
- Black
- Stainless Steel

**FF1843B SERIES**
34” H x 17 ¾” W x 24” D

**FF1843BADA SERIES**
32” H x 17 ¾” W x 24” D

2.7 cu.ft. - 250 kWh/year

At just under 18” wide, this refrigerator is perfect for uniquely sized spaces

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Digital thermostat
- Interior LED lighting
- Interior fan-forced cooling
- Factory installed front lock
- Automatic defrost operation
- Adjustable chrome shelves
- Sealed back design
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**
- Black
- Stainless Steel
- Panel Ready
- Black Stainless Steel

**Cabinet Options**
- Black
- Stainless Steel

**MODEL: FF1843BIF**
*with customer-supplied panel*
### All-Refrigerators

**FF195**
33” H x 19” W x 17 ¾” D

**FF195ADA**
32 ½” H x 19” W x 17 ¼” D

**FF195H34**
33 ⅛” H x 19” W x 17 ¼” D

3.13 cu.ft. · 259 kWh/yr

Unique shallow depth for easier fit

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
Shallow depth under 18” • ENERGY STAR certified for added efficiency
Factory-installed lock • Black interior finish • Adjustable glass shelves
Door racks for easy storage • LED lighting • Dial thermostat located inside
Sealed back • Right angle plug • Professional handle in stainless steel
Commercially listed to NSF standards • Built-in or freestanding capable

**MODEL: FF195**

---

**ALR46W SERIES** (White)
32” H x 19 ¾” W x 22 ½” D

**ALR47B SERIES** (Black)
32” H x 19 ¾” W x 22 ½” D

3.53 cu.ft. · 251 kWh/yr

Perfect sized for use under lower ADA compliant counters

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
Spill-proof glass shelves • Digital temperature controls
Removable door racks • Clear crisper drawer
3” thick door for improved insulation • LED lighting
Open door & high/low temperature alarms • Sealed back
Right angle plug • Built-in or freestanding capable

**MODEL: ALR46W**
**All-Refrigerators**

**FF64B SERIES**

- **Model:** FF64BKSHH
- **Dimensions:** 34" H x 23 ¾" W x 23 ½" D
- **Capacity:** 4.6 cu.ft. - 250 kWh/year
- **Features:**
  - Frost-free operation
  - Digital temperature control
  - Interior fan-forced cooling
  - Adjustable glass shelves
  - Recessed LED lighting
  - Flat door liner or optional door shelf kit
  - High temperature alarm
  - Open door alarm
  - Sabbath mode setting
  - Slotted floor design to store bottles
  - Right angle plug for flush installation
  - Factory installed lock (base model & CSS option)
  - Black or stainless steel cabinet
- **Design:** Commercially listed to NSF standards
- **Options:** Built-in or freestanding capable

**FF61WBI SERIES**

- **Model:** FF61WBI
- **Dimensions:** 32 ¼" to 34" H x 23 ¾" W x 23" D
- **Capacity:** 5.5 cu.ft. - 307 kWh/year
- **Features:**
  - Spill-proof adjustable glass shelves
  - Door storage for bottles and condiments
  - Removable scalloped wine shelf
  - Automatic interior lighting
  - Crisper drawer
  - Cold wall design with hidden evaporator
- **Design:** Seamless interior liner for easy cleanup
- **Options:** Built-in or freestanding capable

**FF61WBIADA SERIES**

- **Model:** FF61WBIADA
- **Dimensions:** 32" H x 23 ¾" W x 23" D
- **Capacity:** 5.5 cu.ft. - 307 kWh/year
- **Features:**
  - Spill-proof adjustable glass shelves
  - Door storage for bottles and condiments
  - Removable scalloped wine shelf
  - Automatic interior lighting
  - Crisper drawer
  - Cold wall design with hidden evaporator
- **Design:** Seamless interior liner for easy cleanup
- **Options:** Built-in or freestanding capable
**AL54 SERIES**

**Specifications:**
- **Dimensions:** 32" H x 23 ¾" W x 22 ⅝" D
- **Capacity:** 4.8 cu.ft. · 250 kWh/year
- **ADA Compliant:** Sized at 32" for installation under ADA compliant counters

**Product Features:**
- Frost-free operation with fan-forced cooling
- Digital temperature control • Interior LED lighting
- Sabbath mode setting • Open door & high temperature alarm
- Door storage • Adjustable glass shelves • Right angle plug
- Black interior • Factory installed lock • Slotted floor for bottle storage

**Options:**
- **Door Options:** Stainless Steel
- **Cabinet Options:** Black Stainless Steel

**More Choices:**

---

**AL55 SERIES**

**Specifications:**
- **Dimensions:** 31 ¾" H x 23 ½" W x 23 ¾" D
- **Capacity:** 4.2 cu.ft. · 250 kWh/yr
- **ADA Compliant:** ADA complaint height, with a white interior for bright visibility

**Product Features:**
- No-frost operation with fan-forced cooling • Digital temperature controls
- Interior LED lighting in a blue hue • High temperature alarm • Door storage
- Adjustable glass shelves • Right angle plug • Black interior • Sabbath mode setting
- Factory installed lock • Professional handle • User-reversible door swing
- Slotted floor for bottle storage • Commercially listed to NSF standards

**Options:**
- **Door Options:** Stainless Steel
- **Cabinet Options:** Black Stainless Steel

---

*Specifications are subject to change without notice. For the most current information, visit our website.*
**FRF642D**

34" H x 23 ¾" W x 23 ½" D

3.4 cu.ft. - 275 kWh/year

2-drawer refrigerator with panel-ready fronts for a custom look

---

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Complete stainless steel construction inside and out
- Frost-free operation with fan-forced cooling
- Professional style handles
- Digital temperature control
- Interior LED lighting
- Sabbath mode setting
- Open drawer & high temperature alarm
- Removable sliding basket
- Adjustable drawer dividers
- Right angle plug
- Panel-ready drawer fronts
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

---

**Drawers**

Stainless Steel

Panel-Ready

**Cabinet**

Stainless Steel

---

**More choices:**
**ADRD24**

32”/34 ¼” H x 23 ¾” W x 22 ¾” D
4.8 cu.ft. · 272 kWh/yr

Versatile design for indoor or outdoor use under standard or ADA height counters

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- ENERGY STAR certified performance
- Panel-ready design
- Complete stainless steel construction
- Height adjustable with extra kickplate for raised height
- Approved for outdoor use
- Professional handles
- Digital controls with easy-to-read display
- Removable basket
- Drawer dividers
- Temperature & open drawer alarms
- Sabbath mode setting
- Right angle plug
- Sealed back
- Soft-close glides
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**

- Stainless Steel
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet Options**

- Stainless Steel

MODEL: ADRD24
### Refrigerator-Freezers

**ALRF48 SERIES (White)**
32" H x 19 ¾" W x 22 ½" D  
2.68 cu.ft. · 259 kWh/yr

**ALRF49B SERIES (Black)**
32" H x 19 ¾" W x 22 ½" D  
2.68 cu.ft. · 259 kWh/yr

ADA compliant height and top-mounted lock for added convenience

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Spill-proof glass shelves
- Freezer compartment
- Factory installed lock
- Removable door racks
- Clear crisper drawer
- 3” thick door for improved insulation
- LED lighting
- Open door & high/low temperature alarms
- Sealed back
- Right angle plug
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**
- White
- Black
- Stainless Steel
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet Options**
- White
- Black
- Stainless Steel

**More choices:**
- REF
- FZR

---

**ALRF49BSSHV**

---

**CT661WBI SERIES**

CT663BKBI SERIES
32 ½" to 34" H x 23 ⅝" W x 23" D

**CT661WBIADA SERIES**

CT663BKBIADA SERIES
32" H x 23 ⅝" W x 23" D

5.1 cu.ft. · 365 kWh/year

Dual evaporator system allows separate cooling of the refrigerator and freezer section

**Product Features**
- Spill-proof adjustable glass shelves
- Door storage for bottles and condiments
- Removable scalloped wine shelf
- Automatic interior lighting
- Crisper drawer
- Cold wall design with hidden evaporator
- Seamless interior liner for easy cleanup
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**
- White
- Black
- Stainless Steel
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet Options**
- White
- Black
- Stainless Steel

**More choices:**
- REF
- FZR

---

**CT661WBI**

**CT663BKBI**

---
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**SPRF2D5**

34” H x 23 ¾” W x 24 ¼” D

4.8 cu.ft. · 418 kWh/year

Made in North America with separate digital controls for each section.

Available with a factory installed icemaker

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Stainless steel construction
- Frost-free operation with fan-forced cooling
- Professional style handles
- Digital temperature control
- Interior LED lighting
- Interior drawer divider
- Control lock function on thermostat
- Separate refrigerator and freezer section
- Built-in or freestanding capable
- Can be ordered with a factory installed icemaker

**Drawers**

Stainless Steel

**Cabinet**

Stainless Steel

**MODEL: SPRF2D5**
**PRODUCT FEATURES**

**FFRF3070B**

- All-in-one design with separate fresh food and freezer sections
- Fully frost-free operation with fan-forced cooling
- Digital temperature control
- LED lighting in both compartments
- Right angle plug
- Factory installed locks for each section
- Pro style handles
- Sabbath mode setting
- Open door & high temperature alarms
- Slotted floors for bottle storage
- Sealed back
- Adjustable glass and wire shelves
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**

- White
- Black
- Stainless Steel
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet Options**

- White
- Black
- Stainless Steel

**FFRF3075W**

- 34" H x 29 ½" W x 23 ¾" D
- 5.8 cu.ft. - 504 kWh/yr
- Complete storage convenience with separate compartments for fresh & frozen food

**MODELS: FFRF3070B, FFRF3075W**

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

**FFRF36**

- All-in-one design with separate fresh food and freezer sections
- Fully frost-free operation with fan-forced cooling
- Digital temperature control
- LED lighting in both compartments
- Right angle plug
- Factory installed locks for each section
- Pro style handles
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**

- Stainless Steel
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet**

- Black

**MORE CHOICES:**

- 36" Wide
- Stainless Steel
- Panel-Ready

**MODELS: FFRF36**

**FFRF36ADA**

- 34 ¼" H x 35 ½" W x 24 ¾" D
- 5.8 cu.ft. - 504 kWh/yr
- Versatile design can be used as a refrigerator-freezer or refrigerator-refrigerator

**MORE CHOICES:**

- 36" Wide
- Stainless Steel
- Panel-Ready

**MODELS: FFRF36, FFRF36ADA**
**SCFF1533B SERIES**

34" H x 14 ¾" W x 22 ¾" D  
2.45 cu.ft. · 320 kWh/year

Fully frost-free, this user-friendly all-freezer is designed to match the FF1532B, letting you create a complete set in 30”

**PRODUCT FEATURES**  
Digital temperature control • Interior fan-forced cooling  
Adjustable glass shelves • Door storage for tall bottles • Recessed LED lighting  
High temperature alarm • Open door alarm • Sabbath mode setting  
Slotted floor design to store bottles • Factory installed lock • Commercially listed to NSF standards • Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**  
- Black  
- Stainless Steel  
- Panel-Ready  
- Black Stainless Steel

**Cabinet Options**  
- Black  
- Stainless Steel

**MODEL: SCFF1533BIF**  
*with customer-supplied panel & handle

---

**SCFF1842 SERIES**

34" H x 17 ¾" W x 24" D  
2.7 cu.ft. · 378 kWh/year

Frost-free operation for minimum maintenance on this unique 18” wide all-freezer

**PRODUCT FEATURES**  
Digital temperature control • Interior fan-forced cooling  
Adjustable glass shelves • Door storage for tall bottles • Recessed LED lighting  
High temperature alarm • Open door alarm • Sabbath mode setting  
Slotted floor design to store bottles • Factory installed lock • Commercially listed to NSF standards • Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**  
- Black  
- Stainless Steel  
- Panel-Ready  
- Black Stainless Steel

**Cabinet Options**  
- Black  
- Stainless Steel

**MODEL: SCFF1842BSS**

---

**SCFF1842ADA SERIES**

32" H x 17 ¾" W x 24" D  
2.7 cu.ft. · 378 kWh/year

Frost-free operation for minimum maintenance on this unique 18” wide all-freezer

**PRODUCT FEATURES**  
Digital temperature control • Interior fan-forced cooling  
Adjustable glass shelves • Door storage for tall bottles • Recessed LED lighting  
High temperature alarm • Open door alarm • Sabbath mode setting  
Slotted floor design to store bottles • Factory installed lock • Commercially listed to NSF standards • Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**  
- Black  
- Stainless Steel  
- Panel-Ready  
- Black Stainless Steel

**Cabinet Options**  
- Black  
- Stainless Steel

**MODEL: SCFF1842BSS**
PRODUCT FEATURES
Spill-proof glass shelves • Removable door racks
Digital temperature controls • 3” thick door for improved insulation
LED lighting • Open door & high/low temperature alarms
Sealed back • Right angle plug • Built-in or freestanding capable

More choices:

ALFZ36 SERIES (White)  
32” H x 19 ¾” W x 22 ½” D

ALFZ37B SERIES (Black)  
32” H x 19 ¾” W x 22 ½” D

2.68 cu.ft. · 266 kWh/yr
Fully featured for convenient storage, with adjustment shelves, door racks, and digital controls

MODEL: SCFF53BSS

PRODUCT FEATURES
Frost-free operation • Digital temperature control
Interior fan-forced cooling • Adjustable chrome shelves
Recessed LED lighting • High temperature alarm
Open door alarm • Sabbath mode setting • Right angle plug for flush installation
Factory installed lock (base model & CSS option) • Black or stainless steel cabinet
Commercially listed to NSF standards • Built-in or freestanding capable

More choices:
**FREEZERS**

**SCFF532D**

34" H x 23 ⅝" W x 23 ⅝" D  
3.5 cu.ft. - 405 kWh/year

Deluxe interior with adjustable drawer dividers, sliding basket, temperature & open drawer alarm, and Sabbath mode setting

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Complete stainless steel construction inside and out
- Frost-free operation with fan-forced cooling
- Professional style handles
- Digital temperature control
- Interior LED lighting
- Sabbath mode setting
- Open drawer & high temperature alarm
- Removable sliding basket
- Adjustable drawer dividers
- Right angle plug
- Panel-ready drawer fronts
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**More choices:**

More choices: REF

---

MODEL: SPFF510S2D
Beverage Centers

**SCR1225B**

34 ⅞" H x 11 ⅛" W x 22 ⅛" D

Unique 12" width offers added beverage storage in small commercial spaces

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Digital temperature control
- Interior fan-forced cooling
- Slide-out wooden or chrome shelves
- Interior lighting
- Factory installed lock
- Black cabinet
- User-reversible door swing
- Stainless steel trimmed glass door
- Pro style handle

Commercially listed to NSF standards • Built-in or freestanding capable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door</th>
<th>Cabinet Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Black, Stainless Steel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MORE CHOICES:**

**SCR1536BG**

33 ⅞" H x 14 ¾" W x 22 ¼" D

2.45 cu.ft. • 245 kWh/year

**ALBV15**

31 ½" H x 14 ¾" W x 23 ½" D

2.3 cu.ft. • 270 kWh/yr

Store beverages and white or sparkling wine in an easy fit that matches our 15" line

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Digital temperature control
- Stainless steel trimmed glass door
- Pro style handle
- Interior fan-forced cooling
- Recessed LED lighting
- High temperature alarm
- Open door alarm
- Sabbath mode setting
- Factory installed lock

Commercially listed to NSF standards • Built-in or freestanding capable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door</th>
<th>Cabinet Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Black, Stainless Steel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MORE CHOICES:**

---
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Beverage Centers

**CL181WBV**

34” H x 17 ½” W x 23 ½” D  
2.9 cu.ft. · 255 kWh/yr

True elegance with a seamless stainless steel door trim

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Seamless stainless steel trimmed glass door
- Digital controls
- White LED lighting
- Black interior
- Adjustable spill-proof glass shelves
- Slotted floor
- Sabbath mode setting
- Open door & temperature alarms
- Fan-forced cooling
- Sealed back
- Right angle plug
- Professional handle
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**More choices:**

**Model:** CL181WBV

---

**SCR1841B**

34 ¼” H x 17 ¾” W x 23 ½” D  
SCR1841BADA

32” H x 17 ¾” W x 23 ½” D

2.7 cu.ft. · 270 kWh/yr

Great for storing beverages and white or sparkling wine under the counter

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Digital thermostat
- Interior LED lighting
- Intercooler fan-forced cooling
- Factory installed front lock
- Automatic defrost operation
- Stainless steel trimmed glass door
- Pro style handle
- Adjustable shelves
- Sealed back design
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Cabinet Options**

| Black | Stainless Steel |

**More choices:**

**Model:** SCR1841B

---
Beverage Centers

**SPR4890S**
33” H x 19” W x 17” D
**SPR4890SADA**
32 ½” H x 19” W x 17” D
**SPR4890SPNR**
33 ⅞” H x 19” W x 17 ¾” D

3.13 cu.ft. · 259 kWh/yr
Unique shallow depth for easier fit

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Shallow depth under 18”
- Glass door with seamless stainless steel trim
- Approved for outdoor use
- Factory-installed lock
- Adjustable glass shelves
- LED lighting
- Dial thermostat located inside
- Sealed back
- Right angle plug
- Professional handle in stainless steel
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**
- Glass
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet Options**
- Black
- Stainless Steel

**More choices:**

**AL57G**
32” H x 23 ¼” W x 22 ⅞” D
5 cu.ft. · 270 kWh/year

Sized at 32” for installation under ADA compliant counters

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Dual zone operation for red and white wine
- Stainless steel trimmed user-reversible glass door
- Stainless steel trimmed wooden shelves
- Recessed LED lighting
- Digital thermostat with LED readout for each section
- Professional style handle
- Factory-installed lock
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**
- Glass
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet Options**
- Black
- Stainless Steel

**More choices:**
**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- ADA or standard height choices
- Glass door with seamless stainless steel trim
- Digital controls with wide range for beverages or food
- Factory installed lock
- Adjustable chrome shelving
- Slotted floor
- LED lighting
- Professional handle
- Sabbath mode
- Temperature alarm
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**

- Glass
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet Options**

- Black
- Stainless Steel

**SCR2466B**

- 34 ¼” H x 23 ½” W x 23 ⅜” D

**ALBV2466**

- 31 ⅝” H x 23 ½” W x 23 ⅜” D

- 4.2 cu.ft. - 295 kWh/yr
- Meets both residential and commercial standards

**MODEL: SCR2466B**

**Shown:** ALWC532PNR Wine Cellar with matching ALBV2466PNR Beverage Center finished with custom door panels
Combination Wine/Beverage Centers

ALFD24WBV
32”/33 ½” H x 23 ¾” W x 22 ¾” D
4.6 cu.ft.

Use under 32” height for ADA applications, with adjustable legs and a kickplate cover for standard height

PRODUCT FEATURES
French door design with two separate temperature zones
Adjustable from 32” to 33 ½” high with kickplate cover included
Seamless stainless steel trimmed glass doors Digital controls for each zone
Factory installed locks • Combination of wooden wine shelves and glass beverage shelves • LED lighting • Open door and high temperature alarms
Fan-forced cooling • Sabbath mode setting • Sealed back • Right angle plug

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door</th>
<th>Cabinet Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Black Stainless Steel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MODEL: ALFD24WBV

CL242WBV
34 ½” H x 23 ¼” W x 23 ⅞” D
5.1 cu.ft.

Ultra thin doors with seamless stainless steel door trim and low-e glass

PRODUCT FEATURES
French door design with two separate temperature zones • Seamless stainless steel trimmed low-e glass doors • Digital controls for each zone • Factory installed locks
Combination of stainless steel trimmed wood and wire shelves • LED lighting in a white hue • Open door and high temperature alarms • Fan-forced cooling
Sealed back • Right angle plug

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door</th>
<th>Cabinet Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Black Stainless Steel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MODEL: CLFD242WBV

More choices:
Combination Wine/Beverage Centers

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Dual zones for red wine or white wine and beer storage
- Automatic defrost with fan-forced cooling • Digital temperature control
- Interior LED lighting • Black interior and exterior cabinet • Factory installed locks for each section • Stainless steel kickplate • Seamless stainless steel trimmed glass doors • Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**SWBV3067B**

34 ⅜" H x 29 ½" W x 22 ½" D
5.8 cu.ft.

Add more options to your undercounter space by storing both wine and beer in this unique combination model.

**MODEL: SWBV3067B**

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- French door design with two separate temperature zones
- Digital controls • Factory installed locks • LED lighting in a white hue
- Adjustable wooden shelves • Adjustable wood-trimmed black wire shelves
- Slotted floor • Professional handles • Sabbath mode setting
- Fan-forced cooling • Open door and high temperature alarm
- Right angle plug • Sealed back • Built-in or freestanding capable

**SWBV3071**

34" H x 29 ½" W x 23 ½" D
5.8 cu.ft.

Wood trimmed shelves for a classic look under the counter.

**MODEL: SWBV3071**
Wine Cellars

**SWC007**

32 ¼" H x 5 ⅞" W x 20 ⅞" D
7 Bottles

Perfect for filling in leftover undercounter spaces with a fully featured solution for wine storage.

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- ADA compliant height
- Digital temperature control
- Interior fan-forced cooling
- Recessed LED lighting
- Stainless steel trimmed glass door
- Pro style handle
- Open door & high temperature alarm
- Sabbath mode setting
- Right angle plug
- Sealed back for easier cleanup
- Angled floor for open bottle storage
- User-reversible door swing
- Black cabinet
- Built-in use only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door</th>
<th>Cabinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MODEL: SWC007**

---

**SWC1224B**

34 ⅜" H x 11 ⅞" W x 22 ⅜" D
21 Bottles

At just 12" wide, the SWC1224B makes great use of space in an elegant design.

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Digital temperature control
- Interior fan-forced cooling
- Slide-out wooden or chrome shelves
- Interior lighting
- Factory installed lock
- Black cabinet
- User-reversible door swing
- Stainless steel trimmed glass door
- Pro style handle
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door</th>
<th>Cabinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MODEL: SWC1224B**

---
**Wine Cellars**

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
Digital temperature control • Stainless steel trimmed glass door • Pro style handle • Interior fan-forced cooling Recessed LED lighting
High temperature alarm • Open door alarm • Sabbath mode setting
Factory installed lock • Commercially listed to NSF standards
Built-in or freestanding capable

---

**SWC1535B**
33 ¾” H x 14 ¾” W x 22 ¾” D
33 Bottles

**ALWC15**
33 ¾” H x 14 ¾” W x 22 ¾” D
33 Bottles

Keep your collection stored in style with this fully featured, user-friendly wine cellar

---

**MODEL: SWC1535B**

**CL15WC**
34 ½” H x 15” W x 23 ⅜” D
34 Bottles

Ultra thin doors with energy efficient low-e glass and elegant seamless stainless steel door trim

---

**MODEL: CL15WC**

More choices: REF, FZR, FZRR, FZRRR, FZRRRR, FZRRRRR

More choices:
**Wine Cellars**

**CL18WC**
34" H x 17 ½" W x 23 ½" D
29 bottles

Seamless stainless steel door trim for elevated style

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
Seamless stainless steel trimmed glass door • Digital controls
White LED lighting • Black interior • Adjustable spill-proof glass shelves
Slotted floor • Sabbath mode setting • Open door & temperature alarms
Fan-forced cooling • Sealed back • Right angle plug • Professional handle
Commercially listed to NSF standards to NSF-7 • Built-in or freestanding capable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door Options</th>
<th>Cabinet Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Black Stainless Steel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**More choices:**

**SWC1840B • SWC182Z**
34 ¼" H x 17 ¾" W x 23 ½” D
34 Bottles • 28 Bottles

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
Dual or single zone option • Digital thermostat • Interior LED lighting
Interior fan-forced cooling • Factory installed front lock • Automatic defrost operation
Stainless steel trimmed glass door • Pro style handle • In black finish
Adjustable wine shelves • Sealed back design • Commercially listed to NSF standards • Built-in or freestanding capable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door Options</th>
<th>Cabinet Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass Panel-R</td>
<td>Black Stainless Steel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**More choices:**

---
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**Wine Cellars**

**SWC24GKS**

34 ¼” H x 23 ¼” W x 23 ¾” D
42 bottles

Modern style and convenience with fingerprint-free door trim in black stainless steel

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Seamless black stainless steel door trim in fingerprint-free matte finish
- French door design with two separate temperature zones
- Digital controls for each zone
- Factory installed locks
- Stainless steel trimmed wooden shelves
- LED lighting in a white hue
- Open door and high temperature alarms
- Active charcoal filtration system
- Professional handles
- Fan-forced cooling
- Sealed back
- Right angle plug
- Built-in or freestanding capable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door</th>
<th>Cabinet Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MODEL: SWC24GKS**

**CLFD24WC**

34 ½” H x 23 ¾” W x 23 ⅜” D
42 bottles

Low-e glass door in a seamless stainless steel trim for luxury built to last

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- French door design with two separate temperature zones
- Seamless stainless steel trimmed low-e glass doors
- Digital controls for each zone
- Factory installed locks
- Stainless steel trimmed wooden shelves
- LED lighting in a white hue
- Open door and high temperature alarms
- Fan-forced cooling
- Professional handles
- Sealed back
- Right angle plug
- Built-in or freestanding capable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door</th>
<th>Cabinet Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Black Stainless</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MODEL: CLFD24WC**

More choices:
Wine Cellars

**SWC530BLBIST**
34 ¼" H x 23 ¾" W x 23 ¼" D

**SWC530BLBISTADA**
32" H x 23 ¾" W x 23 ¼" D

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Dual zone operation for red and white wine
- Stainless steel trimmed user-reversible glass door
- Stainless steel trimmed wooden shelves
- Recessed LED lighting
- Digital thermostat with LED readout for each section
- Professional style handle
- Factory installed lock
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door**
- Black
- Stainless Steel

**Cabinet Options**

**SWC532BLBIST**
34 ¼" H x 23 ½" W x 23 ¼" D

**ALWC532**
31 ⅝" H x 23 ½" W x 23 ¼" D

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- ADA or standard height choices
- Glass door with seamless stainless steel trim
- Digital controls
- Full-extension shelving on ball-bearing glides
- Stainless steel trimmed black wire shelves
- Factory installed lock
- Slotted floor
- LED lighting
- Professional handle
- Sabbath mode
- Temperature alarm
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet Options**
- Black
- Stainless Steel

**More choices:**
PRODUCT FEATURES

Dual zone operation for red and white wine • Seamless stainless steel trimmed low-e glass door • Digital controls for each section
Factory installed front lock • Stainless steel trimmed wooden shelves
LED lighting in a white hue • Open door and high temperature alarms
Fan-forced cooling • Professional handle • Sealed back • Right angle plug

CL24WC2
34 ⅜” H x 23 ⅞” W x 23 ⅜” D
46 Bottles
Smooth gliding shelves and gently tinted low-e glass door bring modern elegance to your wine collection

MODEL: CL24WC2

Wine Cellars

Optional shelving allows (SHELFKIT532) you to safely store produce in your SWC532BLBIST or ALWC532 wine cellar
### SCR610BLCH

**34” H x 23 ¾” W x 23 ½” D**  
20 bottles

Commercial grade design with heavy duty steel shelves that lets you display champagne & sparkling wine

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Stainless steel shelves specially sized for wider champagne & sparkling wine bottles
- Angled shelving design for label display
- Stainless steel interior walls for true durability
- Glass door with stainless steel trim
- LED lighting in a blue hue
- Digital controls
- Factory installed lock
- Professional handle
- Fan-forced cooling
- Sealed back
- Right angle plug
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**
- Glass
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet Options**
- Black
- Stainless Steel

### SCR610BLX

**34” H x 23 ¾” W x 23 ½” D**  
40 bottles

Our commercial "X" series shelving creates the look of a classic wine cellar with the added convenience of more temperature control

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Unique diamond style shelving in stainless steel
- Rubberized shelf trim in black finish
- Stainless steel interior walls for true durability
- Glass door with stainless steel trim
- LED lighting in a blue hue
- Digital controls
- Factory installed lock
- Professional handle
- Fan-forced cooling
- Sealed back
- Right angle plug
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**
- Glass
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet Options**
- Black
- Stainless Steel
**SWC3066B**
34 ⅜" H x 29 ½" W x 22 ½" D
66 Bottles

Seamless door trim brings true elegance under the counter

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Dual zones for red and white wine storage
- Wooden shelves in modern black finish
- Automatic defrost with fan-forced cooling
- Digital temperature control
- Interior LED lighting
- Black interior and exterior cabinet
- Factory installed locks for each section
- Seamless stainless steel trimmed glass doors
- Commercially listed to NSF standards
- Built-in or freestanding capable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door</th>
<th>Cabinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**More choices:**

**SWC3668**
34 ⅜" H x 35 ⅜" W x 23 ⅛" D

**SWC3668ADA**
31 ⅝" H x 35 ⅜" W x 23 ¼" D

68 Bottles

Generous storage capacity with dual zone versatility

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Dual zones for red or white wine storage
- Digital temperature control
- Interior fan-forced cooling
- Recessed LED lighting
- Seamless stainless steel trimmed glass doors
- French door swing
- Wooden shelves in jet black finish
- Factory-installed front locks
- Sealed back for easier cleanup
- Black cabinet
- Built-in or freestanding capable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door</th>
<th>Cabinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**More choices:**
**BIM680SPUMP**

33 ⅜" H x 14 ⅞" W x 22 ⅝" D

62 lbs. clear ice/day

Available with an internal pump or as a gravity drain system, the versatile BIM680 icemakers can be used inside or outdoors in any home or commercial setting.

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Complete 304 grade stainless steel exterior
- Weatherproof design for outdoor use
- User-reversible door swing
- Internal pump or gravity drain system
- Produces gourmet style bell-shaped cubes
- Frost-free operation
- Must use with drain
- Sealed back for easier cleanup
- Ice scoop included
- Made in South Korea
- Commercially listed to NSF standards

**Door Options**

| Stainless Steel | Panel-Ready |

**Cabinet Options**

| Stainless Steel |

**More choices:**

- BIM44G
- BIM44GADA

**BIM44G**

33" H x 14 ½" W x 23 ½" D

50 lbs. clear ice/day

Available in standard or ADA compliant height, the BIM44G units are ENERGY STAR certified as commercial batch-type icemakers.

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Internal pump
- Insulated storage bin helps keep ice frozen longer
- Clear ice production
- Automatic defrost operation
- Must use with drain
- Black or stainless steel cabinet
- Commercially listed to NSF standards

**Door Options**

| Stainless Steel | Panel-Ready |

**Cabinet Options**

| Stainless Steel | Black |

*Note: Default door swing is LHD. For a traditional right hand door swing, add option "RHD" when ordering
**BIM25H34**
33 ¾” H x 15 ¼” W x 21” D

**BIM25H32**
32 ¼” H x 15 ¼” W x 21” D

12 lbs. crescent ice/day
Drainless operation offers a more efficient performance, with the flexibility to install in virtually any space

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- No drain or pump required
- Lower storage compartment
- Insulated storage bin
- Complete 304 grade stainless steel exterior
- Manual defrost operation
- User-reversible door swing
- Right angle plug
- Sealed back for easier cleanup
- Manual defrost operation
- Ice scoop included
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**
- Stainless Steel
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet Options**
- Stainless Steel

MODEL: BIM25H34

---

**BIM18**
34 ¼” H x 17 ¾” W x 24” D

**BIM18ADA**
31 ⅜” H x 17 ¾” W x 24” D

8 lbs. crescent ice/day
Unique 18” width for standard of ADA compliant spaces

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- No drain or pump required
- Insulated storage bin
- Manual defrost operation
- Factory installed lock
- Digital temperature controls
- Extra chrome shelves
- Sealed back
- Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**
- Stainless Steel

**Cabinet Options**
- Black
- Stainless Steel

MODEL: BIM18IF
*with customer-supplied panel

---

More choices:
- Refrigerators
- Wines
- Beer
- Dispensers

---
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**Kegerators**

**SBC15 SERIES**

34 ⅛” H x 15” W x 22 ½” D

(1) ¼ keg • 280 kWh/yr

Just 15” wide for an ideal fit in home bars

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Holds a ¼ (sixtel) keg • Tap kits for beer, wine, coffee, or kombucha
- Digital controls • Wide temperature range • Factory installed front lock
- Tap cool system • Stainless steel floor cover • Guard rail & caster set included
- 2-piece stainless steel drip tray • Chrome shelves included • Sealed back
- Pro style handle • Commercially listed to NSF standards • Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**

- Stainless Steel
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet Options**

- Black
- Stainless Steel

**More choices:**

MODEL: SBC15BEER

---

**SBC677BI SERIES**

34 ½” H x 23 ⅝” W x 25 ¾” D

(1) ¼ , (1) ⅛  or (2) ¼ kegs • 308 kWh/year

Our most deluxe residential beer cooler utilizes fully frost-free operation and innovative tap construction to reduce foam and serve beer at its best

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Standard unit holds a full half keg (TWIN models hold two 1/6 kegs)
- Complete tap kit with 5 lb. CO₂ tank and regulator • Sankey American tap and draft arm included • Interior digital thermostat • Innovative cold pipe draft system keeps beer colder and reduces foam • Factory installed front lock • 2-piece stainless steel drip tray • Durable guard rail in brushed stainless steel Interior • LED lighting
- Stainless steel interior floor • Designer kickplate in stainless steel • Black cabinet
- 2 glass shelves included to convert to a refrigerator • Built-in or freestanding capable

**Door Options**

- Stainless Steel
- Panel-Ready

**Cabinet Options**

- Black

MODEL: SBC677BI
**SBC695OS SERIES**

34 ¼" H x 23 ¼" W x 25" D

(1) ½, (2) ¼ or (3) ⅔ kegs • 306 kWh/year

Solidly constructed with a commercial grade design, the SBC695OS series offers a versatile, durable option for outdoor spaces.

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Holds a full half keg, two quarter slims, or three sixtels
- Weatherproof design with a complete 304 grade stainless steel exterior
- Available with beer, wine, or cold brew coffee tap kits • Professional handle horizontally mounted across the door • Digital controls with a display in Celsius or Fahrenheit • Factory installed front lock • Self-closing reversible door
- Casters included for portable use • Hammered aluminum interior
- Stainless steel floor cover • Open door & high/low temperature alarms
- LED interior lighting • Sealed back • Built-in or freestanding capable

**MODEL: SBC695OSTRIPLE**

---

**SBC58BLBIADA SERIES**

SBC56GBIADA SERIES (GLASS)

32 ¼" H x 23 ⅝" W x 23 ½" D

(1) ¼ or (2) ½ kegs

The industry’s only kegerator designed to fit under lower ADA compliant counters!

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Holds two ⅔ (sietel) kegs • Complete tap kit with 5 lb. CO₂ tank and regulator • Sankey American tap and dual tap draft arm included • Dial thermostat • White interior and switchable light for improved visibility • Interior CO₂ tank holder for added space savings
- Stainless steel floor cover • Guard rail included for neater service
- 2-piece stainless steel drip tray • Stainless steel or glass door
- Built-in or freestanding capable • Commercially listed to NSF standards

**MODEL: SBC58BLBIADA**

---

**MORE CHOICES:**

**REF R/F**
Our selection of weatherproof refrigeration is available in a range of sizes and styles, all with 304 grade stainless steel construction for long-lasting use in any season. Learn more at summitappliance.com/outdoor or request a catalog detailing our full outdoor lineup.
Built-In Fully Integrated Appliances

In addition to our extensive line of undercounter appliances, Summit offers a range of refrigeration and cooking models designed for built-in or fully integrated installation.

**EUROPEAN SPEED OVENS**

- **CMV24**
  - 18" H x 23 3/4" W x 21 1/2" D

**24" WIDE BUILT-IN MICROWAVES**

- **OTR24**
  - 15 1/4" H x 23 1/2" W x 13 1/4" D

**24" & 30" OVER-THE-RANGE MICROWAVES**

- **MH0TR24SS**
  - 16 3/4" H x 23 1/4" W x 16 3/4" D

**30" WIDE GAS WALL OVENS MADE IN ITALY**

- **SGW030SS**
  - 27" H x 29 1/2" W x 22 1/2" D
FULLY INTEGRATED WINE CELLARS

VC28S
18 ¼” H x 23 ¼” W x 22 ¼” D

VC60D
34 ¾” H x 23 ¼” W x 22 ½” D

* More choices in larger & smaller sizes

FULL-SIZED BUILT-IN WINE CELLARS

SWC1127B
55 ¾” H x 23 ⅞” W x 26 ¼” D

SWCP2163
69 ½” H x 23 ½” W x 26 ½” D

* More choices in larger & smaller sizes

DISHWASHERS: 18” & 24”

DW18SS4ADA
32 ¼” H x 17 ¼” W x 22 ¾” D

DW2435SSADA
32.0” H x 23.8” W x 22.38” D

* More choices in larger & smaller sizes
Energy Saving Door Tints

All Summit glass door models can be customized with our unique tinted door option. Available in five different styles, Summit door tints provide added protection by rejecting UV rays and reducing glare.

**MIRROR (OPTION T1)**

- Nearly opaque tint offers maximum energy savings and a unique mirrored look
- Solar Energy Rejection: 85%
- Glare Reduction: 87%
- UV Rejection: 99%
- Visibility: 12%

**DARK SMOKE (OPTION T1S)**

- Reflective film with a near opaque look offers high energy savings
- Solar Energy Rejection: 74%
- Glare Reduction: 83%
- UV Rejection: 99%
- Visibility: 15%

**MIDNIGHT BLUE (OPTION T2)**

- Reflective film in deep blue finish for high energy savings and moderate interior visibility
- Solar Energy Rejection: 69%
- Glare Reduction: 69%
- UV Rejection: 99%
- Visibility: 28%

**LIGHT BLUE (OPTION T3)**

- Similar look in a lighter hue with more interior visibility
- Solar Energy Rejection: 54%
- Glare Reduction: 47%
- UV Rejection: 99%
- Visibility: 48%

**LIGHT SMOKE (OPTION T4)**

- Subtle, nearly transparent tint for moderate protection and full interior visibility
- Solar Energy Rejection: 29%
- Glare Reduction: 26%
- UV Rejection: 99%
- Visibility: 67%
Custom Door & Handle Finishes

Create the perfect look under the counter with our assortment of custom door finishes and designer handle options.

**CSS**
Stainless steel wrapped exterior cabinet. Handle varies by model
(Door swing varies by model)

**SSTB**
304 grade stainless steel wrapped door and our signature towel bar handle with a thicker grip
(Specify RHD/LHD swing)

**SSHH**
304 grade stainless steel wrapped door and horizontally mounted handle with a thin 14mm diameter
(User-reversible door swing)

**SSHV**
304 grade stainless steel wrapped door and vertically mounted handle with a thin 14mm diameter
(Specify RHD/LHD swing)

**IF FRAME**
Integrated stainless steel door frame accepts full overlay panels to create a seamless look that can blend into cabinetry
(Door swing varies by model)

**NEW**
**KS**
304 grade stainless steel wrapped door in black finish, with handle in brushed stainless steel
(User-reversible door swing)

**NEW**
**WP**
New wooden door with horizontal stainless steel handle, available in several colors
(User-reversible door swing)

**NEW**
**TBC**
Naturally antibacterial towel bar handle in pure copper finish
(Specify RHD/LHD swing)

**MORE OPTIONS COMING SOON**